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INTRODUCTION
The Normal Cerebral Cortex
In preface to this dissertation, the author feels it is proper to present
the followiaa brief description of the normal central nervous system a8 seen
with electron microscopy.

It is based on control ti.sues as observed duri1l&

this investigation and on previous descriptions of • number of authors (Pa1ay
and Palade, '", Wyckoff and Young, '56; Luae, '56; Farquhar and Hartmann,

"1; Maynard, Schultz and Pease, "1. Schultz, Maynard and Pease, "1. Bennett
Luft au Hampton, '59; De Iobertia, and Gerschenfeld, '61; and Gray, '61).
Those structures most pertinent in this study are accentuated, and where
necessary, teras are clarified.
When viewed with electron microscopy, the central nervous system appears
extremely compact (figs. 1 and 3).

The distance between cells consists of a

narrow, but rather uniform, extracellular space of about 200 to 250 A (figs.

4 and ,). Processes of clear glial cells are abundant in the tissue and tend
to accumulate at the periphery of capillaries (figs. 1, 2, and 3).

These

cells have occasionally been classified aa oligodeuroglial cell. (Luae, '60),
but it ae... that the majority of the investigators consider them to be
astrocytes.

In the pres.nt study they are referred to as astrocyte••

The cytoplasm of .s trocytu is recognized by its "va tery" appearance and
relative lack of organelles (figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, and ,).

Astrocyte nuclei are

also comparatively clear: the chromatin material tends to be clumped au
1

2

usually forma a deue ria .t the inner surface of the nuclear membr.ne.
Nerve cell bodi88 are distinguished by their aranul.r cytopl.s., and

nuclei in which the chromatin appears sp.rs. but r.ther evenly distributed
(figa. I, 2, aDd

3). At higher ..suification (fia. 4) one s.es th.t the

granul.r portion of the cytopl.s., containing mitochondria, denae bodies, .nd
clear vacuoles, is often interrupted by cisternae of eudopl...ic reticulum.
In aenerai, the
sheaths.

.X8GS

of theee cell••re recognized by their investtng myelin

Deudrites are not surrouaded by myelin and .re .een to contain fine

tubules in their cytopl.s. (fi.s. 2 and 3).
Oliaodeudrollial cell. cont.in cytoplasm which, althouah much le.s in
quantity, r .....,l•• that of neurona.

They are beat identified by their

rel.tively ...11 and denae nuclei (fia. 1).
Microllial cells are e•• ily di.tiDlUished by the extreme denaity of their
cytoplan and nuclei (fil. 3).

The cytopl... contains an abundance of gr.nules

.Dd appears to be separated into strands aDd cluaps by clear are.. which
apparently repre.ent endoplasmic reticulu..
also p.cked vith Iranul.r material,

Nuclei of microllt.l cell. are

.0 much .0, that it i. often difficult to

distinguish the periphery of the nucleus from the surrounding cytoplas••
'l'be capillaria of the central nervous .,.at.. have been clasified by
Bennett, Lutt, and Baapton ('59) as type A-I-beta, that ie, they have a eoaplete basement membrane, they do not have intercellular fene.trations or pores,
aDd they are completely inve.ted by pericapillary cells (fiS. 5).

Thee. capil-

larie. differ from other capillaries in the A-I cateaory (eg., auacle capill.ries, A-l .... lpha) only in that the ties. el_nts .re in cl08e contact vith
their periphery, viz., they l.ck peric.pill.ry extracellul.r space.

:5
The cytoplasm of capillary eniothelial cells contains scattered clusters
of granules, a few mitochondria and numerous vesicles.

It is believed that a

number of these vesicle. are formed by invaginations of the plasma membrane
(by pinocytosis), and that they are active in conveying some substances
through the endothelium (Pa1ade, '61).

Endothelial cells are often seen to

overlap, leavina a small space of about 150 to 250 A between the surface
membranes at the area of the junction.
The b.....nt membrane surrounilna the eniothelium is probably of a
polysaccharide nature ('ease, '60).

zone~

It is iistinctly diviied into three

an inner light zone which is continuous with the intercellular junction
between overlapping endothelial cells, an intermediate dense zone, and an
outer light zone which is continuous with the narrow extracellular space of
the neural tissue (fig. 5).

500 A:

Together, the three zones ....ure approximately

the intermediate zone being Blightly larger than either of the other

two.

'erivascular cell., elongate flat cells arranged longitudinally in the
capillary wall, are found within the basement membrane (filS. 5 and 6).

All

three zones of the b..ement membrane p..s on either side of the cells (fig.

5~

In structure, the perivascular cells are similar to endothelial cells; the

nuclei are dense ani clusters of granules are diapersei throughout the cytoplasm.
Crowded proces.es of neural cells are seen at the immediate periphery of
the b.....nt IR8IDbrane (figs. 1, 2, 5, and 6).
that about

85~

Maynard!t!!.. have estimated

of this area is occupied by the processes of ..trocytes; the

remaining area being occupied by various portions of other cells.

4
In summary, one can .ee that the component cells, already described with
light microscopy, can aaain be identified with electron microscopy.

the

tissue appears exceptionally compact, having only a small extracellular space
even in the area of capillaries (areas auch as the choroid plexus, area
postrema, and apparently other regiona that stain with acidic vital dyes do
have conaid.erable paricapillary apace.
and Clemente, '55).

Dempsey and Wislocki, '55. Van Breeman

Tbe basement membrane is seen as three distinct zones

sureouading capillaries and m4&8uring about 500 A in thickness.
cells are surroWlded by the basement membrane.

Perivascular

the majority of the area

immediately external to the basement membrane is occupied by procesaes of
astrocytes and neurons.
Purpose of the Investigation
Electron microscopy has been of special value in studies of the central
nervous system.

In addition to the usual advantage of resolving structure

with high magnification, it haa pre.ented a _thod whereby all of the components of this tissue can be viewed with equal clarity in a .ingle preparation.
In the present study, the advantages of electron microscopy are used to .tudy
a lesion which developa in the cerebral cortex of rata following a localized,
high dose of X-irradiation.
further information on

s~

The purpose of the investiaation is to gain
of the current problema concerning the pathomor-

phological response of the central nervous ayatem to radiation and other
injurious media.
Specific Problema
1.

The Primary Effects of Radiation on the Central Nervous Sl!tem Since

the turn of thi. century, a number of investigations USing light microscopy

5
have dealt with the effects of radiation on the central nervous system.

The

results of these studies have often led to conflicting opinions as to the
manner in which this tissue responds to the irradiation.

A controversy still

exists a8 to whether all of the damage following irradiation is secondary to
vascular damage (elemente and IU.chardlon, '62; Scholz, Schl.ote and Hirschberaa:
'62), or whether the neuroectodermal elementl are also directly effected by
the irradiation (Arnold!! !l.,

'54; BaUey, '62).

Recently, Bager, Hirschberger and Brei t (' 62) and Pi tcock (' 62) have
presented ultrastructural studies which have direct bearing on this lubject.
Hager !S!l. have examined the cerebral cortex and cerebellum of Syrian
hamsters during various intervals following localized X-irradiation of dosages
ranging from 7500 to 45,000 r.

Their observations show early swelling and

outpouching of capillary endothelium.

This is accompanied by plasma exudation

erythrodiapeclesis, and swelling with possible rupture of astrocytes.

The

authovs consider theae early changes to be secondary to increaaed vascular
parmaabUi ty.
Pitcock haa exposed rata to 15,000 r of whole-body gamma irradiation and
examined tissues during two days following the treatment.

His observations

also show an early swelling of capillary endothelium and astroglia.

Be

sUSlests that the swollen endothelial cells may be the route for the migration
of fluids into astrocytes.
In both of the investigations, the cerebellar granular cella .how early
changes.

However, Hager !S.!!. believe that this is a general response of

theae cells which is related to edema, and can be seen during a number of
injuries to the central nervous system.

Changes in other neurons occur

6
relatively late and are not defined a. either direct or secondary effects of
the irradiation.
In the present atudy the radiation dosage is not varied and tissues are

examined on consecutive days into the late staaes of radiation injury.

Under

these conditions it is possible to gain a rather aood perspective of the
sequence of chanaas as the lesion develops, and to eatimate the dependence of
some changes on previous alterationa in the tissue.
2.

The "Break Down" of the Blood-Brain Barrier to Vital Dyes

In add1t1an

to morpholoaical studies, the use of vital dyea has also indicated chanaes in
vascular permeability in the central nervous systea following irradiation.
'rOIl the pioneedna studies of Ehrlich (188,) and Golchaasm ('13), and
subsequent studies by numerous investigators, it is well known that acidic
vital dyes introduced into the blood stream of normal animals, rapidly stain
most oraans of the body, but, with the exception of a few areas, they do not
stain the central nervous .ystem.

This phenoaenon has led to the concept that

a special barrier exists between the blood and the central nervous systea,
viz., the blood-brain barrier.

The idea of a blood-brain barrier baa received

further support from radioactive tracer studies. However, with these
-~
.ub.tances, ea., ~-,
Br82 , K42 , and Ha24, it is not a case of complete
restriction, aa indicated with vital dyes; it i. rather a slower penetration
rate into this organ as compared to other oraans (Bakay, ',6).
Aithoup 1II&11y investigations have been made to determine the nature of
this barrier, as yet, there is little agreement as to exactly where it exists
or as to what it may be.

Among the loei suaaested are:

of the endotheliua (Rodriquez,

I,,),

the luminal surface

the area of the capillary ba....nt

7
membrane (De1Ipaey and Wblocki, '55), and the glial membranes facing the
capillary wall (De Robertis and Gerschenfeld, '61).

Maynard!!!!. ('57) see

no reason for considering "a specialized barrier".

'lbey claim that the limit-

ed penetration of substances into this tissue is merely a reflection of the
lack of extracellular space and the necessity for the substances to enter
directly into cells.

On

the basis of metabolic studies, Dobbing ('61) also

denies the existence of a special barrier.

In

his opinion the entrance of a

given substance into the central nervous system is entirely dependent upon
its metabolism within the tissue.
Whatever the barrier may be, it 18 well known that the central nervous
system becomes stainable with acidic vital dyes after a number of injuries.
'!'his has been demonstrated following such insults as stab wounds (Mack1:i.n and
Macklin, tao), intra-arterial injections of higb concentrations of Diodrast
(Broman and Olsson, '48 and

'49),

and.

exposure of the brain to air (Prados,

Strowger and reindel,

'45). It is also seen after damaging amounts of

radiation (aachmanow,

'as;

'61; Scholz !S!!.,

Mogilnitzsky and Podljaschuk, '30; Clemente!! !l.,

'62. Van Dyke, Janssen and Tobias, '62). It is interest-

ing that some of these authors consider this stainability an indication of
increased vascular penuability caused by a "break down" of the blood-brain
barrier.
In the present investigation, ferritin, a protein containing an electrondense iron core,

is

uaed as a "vital stain".

Having an iaoelectric point of

less than 5.4 (Granick '42), this substance is acidic to blood.

It 1s known

to pass through capillaries into muscle tissue within 15 to 30 minutes after
injection (Wissig,

'58). Observing the penetration of this substance into

8
the brain before and after irradiation may present some evidence as to the
structural chauges which acc08lpany the staining of this tissue with vital
dyes followiug injury.
,.

Ultrastructural Chanae. DuriSS Cerebral Edema

Probably directly

related to the increa,ed vascular permeability which follow. irradiation, i8
the common occurrence of edema in theae tiaaues.

Ultrastructural 8tudies of

the chauges representiug edema in the central nervous sY'tem are as yet few.
The neceaaity of further studies of thi. type is tmplicit in their brief and
controversial history.
In an early investigation of this 8ubject, Torael, Terry aDd Zimmerman

(t 59 and f 60) have shown that cerebral injury caused by cold wounds, expanding
tumors or tin pOisoning i8 manifested by swelling in astrocyte., with
chauge in the narrow 8pace between cells.

DO

'!hit findiug appears to be in

contradiction to observations made with light microscopy, where it is generally agreed that edematous fluids cauae enlargements of the extracellular 8pace
as well a8 swelling in ceUs.
In consideration of the 8ubmicroacopic fiDdiug8, leigen

!1!l.

('62)

have repeated the light microscopy of cerebral edema USing recent staining
technic. to localize edematoua fluid in the ti8sues.

Since their observations

reaffirm the findings of earlier light microscopy, the authora have concluded
that the basic mechanism of edema remains undetermined.

However, they present

the posaibility that UDder severe conditions, the swollen astrocytes seen
with electron microscopy may rupture forming enlarged spaces in the tiS8ue.
This they agree would reconcile the observations as made with both methods.
That this may well be the case, :l.a indicated by the work. of Ivans

9
!t~.

('61), who have de.cribed disintegration and disruption of "perivas-

cular glial cells" in brain tissues which have undergone severe edeaatous
changes.

They note that the disruption of these cells results in extensive

extracellular space in the tissue.
The present investigation offers an additional study on this subject.
The chanae. in astrocytes and in the extracellular space are followed through
the various stages of the edema which follows radiation damage.
4.

Chanaes in the Perivascular Cell. Following Irradiation Although

perivascular cells were described in early ultrastructural studi.s of the
central nervous syst .., (Farquhar and Hartmann,
these cells reaain. obscure.

t56

Farquhar and Hart.aan

and

"7), the function of

('56) believe that they

may be related to microglial elements, and Maynard

~~.

they may represaat vestigial smooth muscle cell..

In a recent study of the

("7) suggest that

capillary reaction to tumor. and allergic encephaliti., Torack ('61) found
that perivascular cells show a phagocytic response to injury.

He has suggest-

ed that these cells may be adventitial histiocyte••

In the pre.ent study, the perivascular cells are found to undergo a
.erie. of chanae. leading to their formation of phagocytes following the
irradiation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Over 60 male 8pra,_-Davley albino rata veishina 90 to 110

am vere used

for this experiment.

Thirty-cm.e of th... vere irradiated accordiq to the

fo11ow1Dg procedure.

Animala vere a. .e.th.sized with intraperitoneal injec-

ttou of 0.75 cc of

O.5~

Neabutal 80diUll (Abbott Laboratoriea) and positioned

at a General Ilectric Mazitron

250

X-ray unit.

bral cortex .... then subjected to 26,000

I'

The middle third of the cer.-

of X-irradiation 'by _ana of a

horizontally colliutad beaa meaauri. . 1 ca in diameter.
The _chi_ aettiq facton 1Mre 250 KVP, 30 ma, 3.12 . . alUlllillUll
filtration, BVL 0.62 . . of copper.

Target di.tance vaa 28 ca, the penetration

in d.pth doae throush 1.5 em of ti......... approximately ~, aad the average
do.e rate vea 610 r/aill.
The irradiated

pu~tion

of the cerebral cortex waa removed frea animals

duriaa the eisht coneecutive da,. that followed tnatMnt.

The ntaber of

experta8nta1 ant.ala aacrific.d on .ach of the eipt da,. i. li.ted in Table
III, pase

38. Non-irradiated aniaa18 of the a ... original wei,ht aDd received

in the . . . . .hipment were .acrificed with each experimental aniul; the
ti._._ wn prepared in the . . . . . . .er.
A l~ solution of ferritin (Lachat Cheaica1s, Inc.) in dose. r&1'lllq frO'll

0.75 cc to 1 cc was injected into

the tail vein of a numb.r of the experi. .nta

animals eae or two hours before they were sacrificed.

In the majority of the

animal. the ferritin was allowed to circulate two houn before sacrificing
10

11

(see Table III, page

38).

The corresponding control anlmals received the

s . . treatment.
With electron microscopy, the iron core (Ferric hydroxide micelles) of
ferritin molecules appears aa an electron-dea.e particle of approximately 60 A
i. diameter (Farrant,

'54). The protein portion of the molecule forma an

opaque ahell about the iron core.

In total, the molecule meaaurea about

95 A

in diameter.
A variation of ,alade's ('52) fluid,

~

buffered oamium tetroxide (aee

Table 1, page 36) waa used aa a standard fixative.
the tiaauea vere carried out aa followa.

Removal and fixation of

The vertebral coluum of an anlmal

under Ught ana88theaia waa severed in the cervical region with a aciaaora
and the animal vaa quickly placed ln a laboratory hood.

After removing the

epicranium, the exposed dorsal cranium vaa divlded with a aciasors along the
auperior sagaital sinus and the transverse slnuses; the reaulting flapa were
peeled away laterally.

Five to ten dropa of chllled

~

buffered oamium

tetroxide were placed on the expoaed cerebral cortex over a period of about
2 minutes.

A wedge-ahaped piece of tissue measuring about 2 mm at the base

was excised from the cortex and placed in a drop of cold fixative on a wax
slab, where thin pie slices were made.

The sUces were transferred to a

larger volume of fixative for one hour at a temperature of 40 C.

During the

process of dehydration that followed fixation, all surfaces of the tissue
alices were trimmed in order to remove tissue that may have been damaged in
the process of dissecting the fresh material.
The tissues were dehydrated in graduated concentrations of ethanol, and
embedded in Epon (aee Table I, page 36.) according to a variation of Luft's
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('61) method (.ee Table II, page

37.).

Ti •• ues were .ectioned with a Porter-Blum microtome, stained for three
hour. in uranyl acetate, and ob.erved with RCA EMU 31 and EMU 31 microscopes.
Micrograph. were taken at magnification. ranging from 1800 to 30,000 diameters
on Kodak medium and contraat lantern alide plate. and enlarged 3 to
diameter. when printed.

~.2

OBSERVATIONS
Effects of Irradiation on the Aai!als and Macroscopic Observation of the
Irradiated Area
Duriaa the first three days following irradiation the animals became
anorexic, irritable, aad .howed general weaknes..

Aboat the fourth day the

coadition of approximately tvo-third. of the animals was improved, while the
other third exhibited tremor., emaciation, aacl were moribund.

An external

ulceration appeared in the irradiated region of the epicranium on about the
fourth day.
la preliaiury experi_nta s.veral animals ware allowed to live up to

aontha follovina tile .... irracUation procedure.

9

With the exception of being

sliahtly rubtant to handling, theae animal. resumed the activitiu aDd
general appearance of the control &aillal. within three weeks following irradiation.

By the fifth week the apicranial 1.8ion healed, but the new .kin

remained furl ..s.

At autopsy, the irradiated region of the cerebrum ...

coapletelyabsent in animals .acrificed at 61 days or later.

The r"'ini81

.pace ....ured approximately 3 am in width, coursed across the right cerebrum
into the left cerebraa, aad extended to the floor of the lateral ventricles.
Macroscopic examination on the fifth day indicated di8coloration due to
petechial hemorrhages (fig. 7).

By the eipth day the irradiated ar. . seemed

80ft .. compared to the .urrounding tia.ue.
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Observations of the Changes in the Cerebral Cortex from the First to the
Eighth Day Following Irradiation
When viewed on consecutive daya, the manifeatationa of injury do not
always follow in a uniform pattern.

Certain cellular changes that are observ-

ed in tiasue from an animal of one day, may be less severe or even abaent

from tiasues of an animal observed on the following day.

Thia ia probably

due to differences in the reaponse of individual animala to the irradiation.
Therefore, in the following deacriptions, several days may be included as a
aingle period.

In thia manner, the major pointa of the progresaing lea ion can

be stressed.
The Firat DaI Following Irradiation
Within twenty-four hours after irradiation, extravasated erythrocytea
are sparsely acattered throughout the tiaauea.

Some are aeen tightly packed

within the extracellular apace, while othera appear to be located within the
cytopla.m of aatrocytea.

the endothelium of a few capillaries may be enlarg-

ed aDd aomewhat clear, and occaaionally, a thrombosed capillary i. encountered
(fig.

8).

An

capillariea.

uneven thickening of the ba....nt membrane alao occur. in some
In some areaa it may measure up to 1000 A in thickneas, about

twice the normal mea.urement.
In addition to extravasated erythrocyte., osmiophilic material of a aeeminlly foreign nature and an increased amount of veaiclea appear in the cytoplaam of aome astrocyte. (fig.

8).

Since the ..aicles are often aaaociated

with granule., they may repreaent a preliferatien of endoplasmic reticulum.
Second Day FollOwing Irradiation
By the second day followinl irradiation, altered capillariea are randomly
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dispersed throughout the tissues.

The alterations appear to be of

depending on the components involved.

Le.. t seen, are those in which the

endothelial cells are severely damaged (fig. 9).
row, reduced in some are..

to

types

two

They are exceptionally nar-

a width of about 500 A.

The cytoplasm is dark,

due to an accumulation of granules, and the outlines of these cells afe indistinct in .ome areas.
structure.

Hitochondria may be swollen or lackina in internal

In the lumen of theae capillarie., one occaSionally find. vacuo-

lated masses which may repre.ent disintegratina erythrocytes.
More commonly, the capillary alterations involve the b.....nt membrane,
In some are.. this structure is thickened to over 2000 A, and may be occupied
by indistinct fibrils (fig. 10).
split,

fo~ina

In other areas the basement membrane has

large spaces in the region of capillaries. (fig. 11).

It is

interestina that the separations conaistent1y occur within the intermediate
zone, thus, one portion of this zone remains at the periphery of the endothelium, and the other is found at the border of the surround ina tissue (figs.
11, 12, and 13).
contains fibrils.

the intervening space appears clear, but occasionally
The nature of these fibrils cannot be determined in this

study, but they usually show a regular sequence of bands across their axis,
and the larger fibrils are about 400 A in diameter (fig. 12).

They are

apparently related to the less distinct fibrils that occupy thickened basement
membrane..

Since the fibrils are not seen in the basement membrane of normal

cerebral capillaries, the structures seen at this time are evidently formed

!!. .!2!2.
Perivascular cells also undergo alterations at this ttm..

They appear

enlarged and spheroidal in cross section, and usually contain indented nuclei
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(fig••

1, and 14).

Ps.udopodia-lik••xtensions proj.ct from th.ir p.riphery

and occa.ionally appear to engulf osaiophilic mat.rial (fig. 1').

Some

peri-

capillary cel18 contain n..aroue dense bodi•• (fig. 14), which apparently
represent lysoaoaes; organeU•• that are b.Heved to be closely aa.ociated
with phagocytic activity (d. Dwe, '56. Bennett, '56).
Proc..... of the a.trocyt•• at the p.riphery of the alt.red capillaries
(fig. 11) are oft.n swollen and so.& of the mitochondria are disrupted.
P.culiar formations have accumulated in the cytopl....

Basically, the.e

formations appeal' as ve.iel.. , granule., and ill-delinH strands which may be
a type of precipitat..

Combinations of the •• f01'll8 Me seen in most of the

avollen astrocyte., and, in 80M iuteuc.. , in astrocyt•• which do not appear
.woUaa.
Third and Fourth DaY8 Follov1!1 Irradiation
During tha third and fourth days following irradiation, .wollen astrocyte. ar. proalneat in ..ny ar.a. of the th.u..
ruptured (fig•• 15 and 16).

A number of the.e cells have

Bawever, the cytoplaa. of tile ruptured calls i.

not .aen to .pread into the extracellular space of the adjacent ti.sue at this
time.

Th. auclei appear enlarged, and the chromatin material may be detached

from the nuclear ria, leaviaa thin, at place. indistinct, ma.braaes ••parating
the cytopl... from til. nuclear sap (fi,. 16).
Proce.ses of other astrocytea ••em to remain intact, and contain concentrated amounts of the cytoplasmic formations already noted in aatrocytes of
tha ••cond day (fig.

1,).

Altered capillaries are not noticeably increaaed in number, and, in
,en.ral, the alterationa are of the .... type a•• een on the previous day.
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Occastonally, one finds cells, which are characteristically similar to altered
perivascular cells, extending beyond the baaement membrane of capillaries into
the surrounding tlasue8 (ftl. 17).
Early change. in neurons are firat .een during thi8 period.

Swelling in

the mitochondria, cytopl...ic ve.icle. and endoplaamic reticulum ia apparent
in ..ny of theae cella (fila. 15 and 16).

Nuclear profiles are often distort-

ed, but the internal atructure of the nucleus ia not .ignificantly different
from that of control ti •• ue.
A number of microglial cella al.o exhibit swollen cytoplasmic coaponents
during thia period (fiS. 17).
Fifth Dal FollowiDl Irradiation
By the fifth day it is more evident that the manife.tations of injury
occur in differing degrees within the .... ti.su...

In.ome area. the tisaue

remains relatively intact, although cellular change. are obvious (flS.

26),

in other area8 the astrocytea are extraordinarily .wollen (fil. 18), and in
still other areas, lar,e .paces .eparate cella (fia- 19).

The large spaces

contaln ...11 vesicle., broken ..mbrane., and other fragments of di.rupted
ceUs.

If one contrasts th..e area. vith tho.e having extremely swollen

astrocyte., it ..... obvious that the large .paces are formed a. the reault
of the diaruption of awollen a.trocyt•••
Concurrent with the formation of larae apacea, ther. i. a general
"10o.eniuau of the ti ..... in ..ny ar....

'!'his is . .nif•• ted

by varying

enlargementa of the extracellular gap between cells (fias. 20, 21, and 23).
It i8 conceivable that theae expaasions r.present area. of disrupted
"a. well as true expansions of the .xtracellular gap.

astr~

The relative density of
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the contents in many of these spaces, suggests that plasmatic fluid may leak
into these areas.
Phagocytes laden with osmiophilic inclUSions of various forms populate
the tissues.

Some of them are attached to capillaries (fig. 20). others

appear to be removed from capillaries (fig. 21) and are usually congregated
in areas showing severe cellular damage (fig. 19).

Again, a number of these

cells are baSically Similar to the altered perivascular cella seen during the
earlier periods, presenting the possibility that perivascular cells give rise
to some of the phagocytes now present in the tissues.

Granular leucocytes

and macrophages such as the type observed by loss and Benditt ('61) in healing
skin wounds are also seen.
Conspicuous alterations of capillary endothelial cells are not common.
Basement membranes continue to show splitting and formations of fibrils, and
oCC8.ionally are seen to hypertrophy, forming odd meshworks in the tissue
adjacent to some capillaries (fig. 22).
Practically all of the astrocytes in these tissues exhibit obvious
alterations of one kind or another.

Those that have not undergone severe

swelling or disruption, contain .arious formations in their cytoplasm.

These

usually include the veSicle., granules and obscure strands seen during
earlier periods.

In addition, they may contain extravasated erythrocytes

(fig. 18), lipoid inclusions and membranous Whorls (figs. 26 and 27).

The

whorls seem to represent a compreSSion of small veSicles within the cytoplasm
(fig. 27).
Some neurons, particularly those in more severely damaged areas of the

tiSSue, may show reduced amounts of cytoplasmic granules in addition to swell-
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ing in cytoplasmic constituents (fig. 19).

Dis.olution ofaxoD8 within myelin

sheaths (fig. 19), and interruption of tubules in dendrites (fig. 20) also
indicate

damage to nerve cells.

A lo.s of cytoplasmic granule. is apparent in some microalial cells
during this period (fia. 28).

Of the remaining microalia, many contain swol-

len cytoplasmic components; other microalia appear unchanaed from their normal
structure.
From this period through the eiahth day following irradiation, those cel
which can reasonably be identified as oligodendroglial cells usually contain a
number of de.. e bodies and osmiophilic inclusions in their cytoplasm (figs.

2B and 29). The mitochondria are intact and occasionally one find.

cytopla~

extensions projectina frOB the periphery of these cells indicatina that, under
the.e conditions, they may function es phagocyte••
Sixth through the Eighth Days Following Irradiation
In tissues examined from the sixth through the eighth days following
irradiation, the gradient of damage already observed during the fifth day
remains obvious.

The primary differencaa in tissues appears to be the

of severely damaaed tissue a. the days progress.

inc~

Advanced damage is preseat

in all of the cell-types throughout the three days and i. most pronounced in
areas showing enlarged spaces and conaregated phagocytes.
Differing degrees of injury are demonstrated in figures 30 and 31, both
of which are areas of the same tissue taken on the seventh day after irradiation.

In figure 30 the cella remain relatively intact, although one does

see soae expansion of tissue apaces and an infiltration of erythrocytes.

In

figure 31, advanced damage to neurons is indicated by the cytoplasmiC changes

and pyknotic nuclei.

The tissue space is large, contains dense amorphous

material, and is invaded by phagocytes.
In other severely damaged areas during thi. period one finds microglial
cell. showing almost complete los. of cytoplasmic granules (fig. 32), and
capillaries in which the endothelium is practically absent (fig. 33).
Phagocyte. continue to be prominent, and, particularly toward. the
eighth day, the osmiophilic inclusions tend to become homogeneous lipoid
maase. (f$g8. 34 and 35). Perivascular cella containing dense o.miophilic
inclUSions, can be found Within the ba....nt membrane, and similar cells are
again noted in the tissues beyond the basement membrane (fig. 34).
Although advanced damage to some neurons can be seen as early as the
fifth day after irradiation, comparatively intact neurons are present as late
aa the eighth day, even in areas where the adjacent cells have undergone
complete disintegration.
Microglial cells are not observed to be phagocytic during any period of
this investigation.
The Penetration of Ferritin in the Area of Normal CApillaries
Ferritin is easily recognized in the lumen of cerebral capillaries in an
animal sacrificed one hour after injection (fig.
penetrated the endothelium and ba.ement membrane.

36). It is seen to have
In the endothelium the

particles appear aa either solitary molecules randomly dispersed in the cytoplasm, or congregates of molecules which are often located Within vesicles.
Relatively few particles are present in the basement membrane, and on rare
occasions one finds what appears to be a ferritin molecule in the cytoplasm
of a cell beyond the basement membrane (fig.

36).
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If ferritin is allowed to circulate two hours before .acrificing animals,
there is no significant change in the localization or accumulation of the
ferritin molecules in the area of the.e capillaries.
~e

Penetration of Ferritin Following Irradiation
From the second to the fourth days after irradiation changes in the

penetration of ferritin are .een in the region of altered capillaries.

In

capillarie8 with damaged endothelium the ferritin appears to accumulate in
the injured cell., and al.o the surrounding ba....nt membrane (fig.

9). In

capillaries having separations in the ba.ement membrane, ferritin molecules
are comparatively numerous within the endothelium and within the various
regions of the separated ba.ement membrane (fig. 12).

Although a number of

the astrocytes in contact with these capillaries are swollen or ahow other
cytoplasmic changes, ferritin molecules continue to be only occasionally found
beyond the basement membrane.

As the extracellular space enlarges during the fifth day, ferritin is
seen throughout the areas separating cells (fig. 23).

It is also present in

many of the cells in the tissues, including the phagocytes which are now
commonly encountered (figs. 21, 24, and

25). Moat of the capillaries contain

increased amounts of ferritin in the endothelium and particularly in the areas
of the basement membrane (fig8. 23 and 24).
During the following days the ferritin continues to pass readily into
the tissues.

DISCUSSION
In view of the relatively short duration between the administration of
radiation and the appearance of necrosed areas in the tissues it is clear that
this investigation deals primarily with the acute effects of radiation damage.
Under different conditions of radiation, or when other species or strains of
animals are used, the results may be quite different (Zeman, '61).
The Effects of Irradiation
Among several initial effects that follow irradiation the most pronounced
response is the swelling and disruption of astrocytes.

The early swelling and

rupture of these cells is of the same nature as that shown by Torack

~

ale

('59 and t60) in other types of injury, as representing edematous changes in
the central nervous system.

The large spaces which appear in tissues on the

fifth day are apparently the same as those seen by Evans

~~.

('61) again,

under conditions of other injuries representing the disruption of astrocytes
during edematous changes in the tissues.

Evidently, the swelling and disrup-

tion of astrocytes following irradiation is a form of edema, not particularly
different in its manifestations from the edema observed following other
injuries to the central nervous system.
The exact cause of astrocyte swelling cannot be determined from our
observations.

Swollen endothelial cells, implied by several investigators

(Pitcock, '62; Clemente and Richardson, '62) as the cause of increased migration of fluids into the central nervous system following irradiation, are
~
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seldom seen in these tissues.

Nor are the more damaged type of endothelial

cells a common occurrence.
Early thickening of the basement membrane also presents a possible
radiation effect that could lead to swelling in astrocytes.
shown that the basement membrane may form an
the region of capillaries.

~portant

Palade ('61) has

filtration barrier in

That it may be altered by irradiation is indicated

by the experiments of Brinkman and Lamberts ('60) demonstrating increased
permeability to substances injected into subcutaneous tissues following
irradiation.

The authors believe this is due to direct depolymerization of

interstitial mucopolysaccharide material.
In addition, one cannot exclude the possibility that this swelling may
be caused by direct disorganizational changes within astrocytes.

De Robertis

and Gerschenfeld ('61) have performed a number c£ experiments, specifically
concerned with swelling in astrocytes.

They believe that the astrocytes

function as water-ion compartments, actively enaaged in transporting substaGCN
between the blood and the cells of the nervous tissue.

They feel that any

interruption of the transport mechania. within these cells (they sUliest it
exists in the vicinity of the surface membrane facing

capillarie~leads

to

their swelling.
We are not sure of the sianificance of the various changes that appear
within astrocytes following irradiation.

Swelling of mitochondria may be

secondary to swelling of the cells as a whole.

The increase in vesicles and

granules and the formation of membranous whorls seem to be a reaction of the
cytoplasa to injury; either directly effected by the irradiation, or secondary
to the entrance of fluids and possibly other substances into the cells.
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In the same manner, the precipitate-like strands may represent coagulated
protein material suggested by Alexander ('61) as possibly occurring in irradiated cells, or it too, may be secondary to the damage of swelling.
Although the cause of the edematous changes remains a question, it
appears that the eventual disruption of these cells initiates severe alterations in the tissues.

The sudden appearance of large spaces in the tissues

on the fifth day seems obviously the result of the disintegration of swollen
astrocytes.

A number of cells within and adjacent to these spaces show

damage to a much greater degree than cells apparently more distant from the
spaces.

The fact that in many areas, the tissues undergo a general "loosen-

ing," indicates that the intact cells and their processes may tend to move
into the regions vacated by disrupted astrocytes.
This general spreading of cells may be due to the "dissection" of the
extracellular gap by fluids released from disrupted astrocytes and, as
indicated by the denseness of the material in the spaces, by plasmatic fluids
entering from the blood.
The more severely damaged areas seen in tissues from the sixth through
the eighth days following irradiation, may be a direct reflection of the
damaged areas apparently initiated by the disruption of astrocytes on about
the fifth day.

The graded manifestations of injury in other areas of these

tissues, and the increase of severely damaged tissues on consecutive days,
suggests that the damage may spread from these initial sites of injury.
Changes in neurons are not seen until the third and fourth day., a time
when swollen and partially disrupted astrocytes are abundant in the tissue.
These early neuronal changes are moderate, consisting of swollen cytoplasmic
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structures and irregularly shaped nuclei.

Although it is possible that these

changes are directly effected by the irradiation, they may also result from
the increased fluids and pres.ures now present in the tissues due to swelling
in astrocytes.

More exaggerated changes in neurons, e.g., loss of cytoplasmic

granules and dissolution of processes, are not seen until severely damaged
areas occur in the tissues associated with the disintegration of swollen
astrocyte..

During this and later phases of the injury the more profoundly

changed neurons seem restricted to areas of severely damaged tissue.
Because of the close association of the alterations of neurons to the
disruptive changes in astrocytes, we feel that most of the changes in nerve
cells are secondary to damage of the astrocytes.
In a similar manner, alterations in microglia appear to be related to

alterations in astrocytes.

Swelling in cytoplasmic components of microglial

cells is found to be coincidental with swelling in astrocytes.

Loss of

cytoplasmic granules accompanies the appearance of severe alterations of the
tissues.
Oligodendroglial changes also occur concurrent with the disruption of
astrocytes on the fifth day.

Their changes

at

this time appear to be of a

phagocytic nature, and are possibly a response of these cells to the products
of cell disintegration.
The Ilectron and Light Microscopy of Edema in the Central Nervous System
As

explained above, the swelling and disruption of astrocytes following

irradiation, apparently represents a form of edema common to many injuries.
The formation of large spaces and the general "loosening" of the tissues
appear to be directly related to the disruption of astrocytes.

According to
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these findings, there seems to be no disparity between the edema seen with
light microscopy and that seen with electron microscopy.

Enlargements of the

extracellular space are quite evident with electron microscopy in the more
severe stages of injury, and are very likely comparable to those seen with
light microscopy.

However, it should be emphasized that edema of the brain

is due initially to swollen cells and only later to accumulation of interstitial fluid.
The Penetration of Ferritin
Under normal conditions the injected ferritin is found in the endothelium
and basement membrane of capillaries, but is only rarely seen to penetrate
deeper into the tissue.
In those capillaries showing early damage following irradiation, the

ferritin has accumulated in damaged endothelial cells and in the basement
membrane.

If either of these structures were the site of a barrier mechanism,

one would expect that under these conditions the ferritin would have
the tissue.

penetr~

And yet, there is no significant change in the penetration of

ferritin into the tissues external to these capillaries.

Nor is there a

change in penetration into the tissue at the periphery of capillaries in which
the basement membrane is split and contains increased amounts of the ferritin.
A significant change in the penetration of ferritin into deeper portions
of the tissue is not seen until the extracellular gap becomes enlarged.

At

this time, ferritin appears to pass readily into the enlarged spaces, and is
also seen in increased amounts within many of the cells.
This correlation between the entrance of greatly increased amounts of
ferritin and the sudden expansion of the extracellular space suggests that the
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compactness of the tissue external to capillaries is the primary factor in the
limited entrance of ferritin, during the previous periods and in normal tissue
This tends to support the view of Maynard ~!l. ('57) who believe that the
slow entrance of substances into the central nervous system is a result of the
lack of extracellular space in this tissue and the necessity of substances to
enter directly lnto cells.

The increased amount of ferritin within the cells

of the irradiated neural tissue is probably due to the greater
their surface to this substance.

e~pos&re

of

It is also probable that some of the cells

are damaged, and thus may be more easily penetrated by the ferritin.
To the extent that the penetration of ferritin may be similar to the
penetration of vital dyes, the events of the fifth day may coincide with what
some investigators consider to be a

'~reak

down" of the blood-brain barrier.

Changes in Astrocytes Other Than Swelling
Some of the formations occurring in astrocytes following irradiation,
e.g., an increase in cytoplasmic vesicles and granules and the presence of
membranous whorls, seems to be a reaction of the cytoplasm to the injury.
Many of these cells also show an increased denseness of the nucleu. and appear
to be quite viable.

The significance of these changes remains obscure.

These

astrocYtes are not similar to the reactive astrocyte. seen by other investigators, where numerous fibrils are formed in the cytoplasm (Hager ~!l. '62).
Perhaps they are anomalou8 forms of reactive astrocytes, or astrocyte8 in
which the reactive process is interrupted by the severity of the injury.
Changes in Perivascular Cells and the Source of Phagocytes in the Irradiated
Tissue
As

shown by Torack ('61) in other injuries of this tis8ue, and seen again

during radiation injury, perivascular cells appear to be a source of phagocytes in the damaged central nervous system.

Their early changes within the

basement membrane are definitely those of differentiating phagocytes.
These changes may also be related to splitting and formation of fibrils
in the basement meabrane. As perivascular cells change in form, they may
withdraw their elongate processes from some areas of the basement membrane.
Since these processes are surrounded by the basement membrane, their withdrawal could result in the formation of perivascular spaces, bordered on both
sides by basement membrane material, as seen in these observations.

The

potentialities of these cells, in that they apparently belong to the reticuloendothelial system (and may be adventitial histiocytes) suggest that they may
be responsible for the production of fibrils in the altered basement membrane
as they become active in this area.
If phagocytic perivascular cells invade the tissues, as suggested by the
similarity of these cells to a number of phagocytes seen in the tissues during
the later phases of injury, they may do so by ingesting the basement membrane
material.

This is indicated by diminished basement membranes at the border of

a few of these cells.
Most of the phagocytes which are not formed from perivascular cells,
apparently enter the tissues from the blood.

Microglial cells are not found

to show phagocytic characteristics under the conditions of this experiment.
Since it is commonly accepted that these cells transform into phagocytes in
the injured central nervous system, perhaps they are inhibited in this
function by the radiation.
As

mentioned earlier, the changes in oligodendroglial cells suggest that

~

they may also have phagocytic properties.

Admittedly, the oligodendroglial

cells are not easily identified under these conditions, and the observed cells
may be phagocyte. of another origin.

However, this would indicate a conspi-

cuous absence of oligodendroglia from the tissues, an absence that would be
difficult to explain, since oligodendroglia! cells are not seen to undergo
disintegration from the normal structure.

CONCLUSIONS
1.

Changes in capillaries and astrocytes are early events following

irradiation of the cerebral cortex of the rat.
2.

The ..elling and disruption of astrocyte, is the major change follow-

ing irradiation.

3. Edema of the brain is due initially to the swollen astrocytes, and
later to disruption of astrocytes and formation of large intercellular spaces.

4. Alterations in nerve cells, microglia and oligodendroglia are later
events and probably are secondary to the destruction of astrocytes.

5. The relatively poor penetration of ferritin into the cerebral cortex
under normal conditions and during the early periods following irradiation
seems to be related to the compactness of the tissue and thus to the
necessity that substances pass directly into cells.

The enhanced entrance of

ferritin as edematous spaces occur in the tissue, may coincide with what some
authors consider to be a

t~reak

down" of the blood-brain barrier.

6. Changes in astrocytes, other than swelling, appear to represent a
form of reactivity of the astrocytes to injury; however, these cells are not
similar to reactive astrocytes seen by other authors.

7.

Perivascular cells form phagocyte. in the irradiated brain, a respaua

that apparently occurs during other injuries.

Their activity during injury

may be responsible for the formation of perivascular spaces and fibrils within
the basement membrane.

It is possible that a number of the phagocytes seen in
~
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tbe injured tissues distant from capillaries are differentiated perivascular
cells.

8. Oligodendroglia may also become pbagocytic under tbese conditions.
9. Tbe remaining phagocytes seem to be formed by elements from tbe
blood.
10.

Microglial cells are not seen to become pbagocytes; tbey are possibly

inbibited in tbis function by tbe irradiation.
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TABLE 1
FIXATION AND IMBEDDING SOLUTIONS

2; buffered osmium tetroxide (Palade,

'52)

0.14 M sodium acetate and sodium veronal buffer • • • • • • • 2 parts
0.1 N hydrochloric acid • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
2 parts
Mammalian Ringer's solution (Carolina Biological Supply
Compan.y) • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

1 part

4; osmium tetroxide (Merck) in distilled water • • • • • • • 5 parts
(pH of this solution is approxi~ely 7.3)
Ipon embedding medium (Luft, '61)
Epon 812 (Shell Chemical Company) • • • • • • • • • • • • • 45 cc
Dodecenyl succinic anhydride" (National Aniline Division,
Allied Chemical Company) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 35 cc
Methyl nadic anhydride (National Aniline DIvision, Allied
Chemical Company) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 20 cc
2,4,6, -tri (dimethylaminomethyl) phenol • OMP 30 Robm and
Haas Company) used as.an accelerator • • • • • • • • • • • 1.8 cc
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TABLE II
FIXATION, DEHYDRATION, AND IMBEDDING PROCEDURE

Fixation
2~ buffered osmium tetroxide (temperature 4°C.) • • • • • • • • 60 min

Dehydration
50~
70~
95~
lOO~

... . .................

• 10
ethanol
• 30
ethanol (tissues slices trtmaed during this step) ••
• • • . • • •
••• 30
ethanol (3 changes) • • •
ethanol (3 changes) • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 30

min
min
min
min

Embedding
1 part Epou mixture without accelerator to 2 parts lOO~ ethanol
(with continuous agitation) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1 part Epon mixture without accelerator to 1 part lOO~ ethanol
(with continuous agitation) • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •
2 parts Epon mixture without accelerator to 1 part 100, ethanol
(with continuous agitation) • • • • •
• •
• •
•
Epon mixture without accelerator
• • • • • • • • • •
Epon mixture plus UKP 30 (2 changes) • • • • • • • • • • • ••
Tissues transferred to gelatin capsules containing Epon mixture
plus UKP 30 and polymerization was effected in paraffin-oveus
according to the following progression:

.. .. .. .. . . . . • 66 tcto 1212 hours
hours
. . . • overnight

30 min
30 min
30 min
30 min
60 min

TAIL! III
IXPlltlMlftAL AlIIMALS AlID SPlCtAL PltOCDUIlIS

Days after
irradiation

1110. of ani..1s

irradiated

1110. injected
with ferritin

Lenath of tiM
between lajectlon
and sacrifice, hr

1

4

1

1

2

5

2

1--2

:5

6

4

2

4

:5

5

:5

1

2

6

2

7

4

1

2

1

2

8

,

PU.'fB 1

UPLANA'lIOM OF FIGURE

1

Noma1 c.r.bral cortex. A capillary (C) coataiaing an .rythrocyte
(I) i. • ••n to the riaht in the fi.ld. The capillary endoth.liua
(a) i. surroUlld.d by a d.fts. baseaeat -.bran. (BM) which _lo.es
p.rivascular c.ll. (PVC). Astrocyt. proc••••s (Al) are in contact
with much of the area periph.ral to the capillary, and are also
8.ea throughout the ti.8ue as a wi.lcle. Cell bodies of _ astrc,cyte
(A), an oligodendroglial ~~l18 (~) ac4 a .euT~~ <N) are also found
in the field. Note th6 differeace. of their nucle~. (NU). X 7,000.

rlGUU 1
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PLATE 2

EXPLANATION or rIGURI

2 An .....ti.lly normal .rea ia ~ cerebr.l cortex, 1 day .fter
irradiation. AD astrocyte proce•• (Al) 1• •eea to .xtend frora
the cell body (A) a1l4 .ttach to • capill.ry (c). Note the perivascular c.U. (pvc) .t the periph.ry of the c.pillary, a1l4 the
axou (AX) .bove the astrocyt. proc.... X 8,}OO.

IXPLARATION

or

riOOU

3 An •••eatially nor.al area in the cerebral cortex, 1 day after
i rracliat ion. Two neurons <N>, an astrocyte (A) and a microglial
cell (MI) are pre ••nt in the field. Note the den.ene •• of the
nucleus (NU) of the microglial cell. A dendrite (D) and an axon
(AX) can a180 be seea. X 4,500.

44

PIAl 4
EXPLANATION or rIGURE
4

portion of a noma1 neuron~ Cbroutin ...terial is disperseG
throuahout the nucleus (NO). eisteraae of endopl...i: reeiculum (IR) .eparate clutters of granules. Mitochondria (M) and
den.e bodies (DB) are a1.0 pre.ent in the perikaryon. Note the
narrow lap (arrow.) that repre.ent. the typical extracellular
space in the central nervous systell.. X 24,000.
A

-

PLATE

EXPLANATION

5

5

or

rIGURE

essentially normal area in the cerebral cortex, 1 day after
irradiation. An erythrocyte (E) is seen in the lumen of a
capillary. The endothelial cells (IN) contain small vesicles,
and are found to overlap in several areas (J). The basement
membrane (UM) is recognized as an amorphous substance consisting
of three distinct zones (arrows), at the periphery of the capillary. A perivascular cell (PVC) is seen to be surrounded by all
three zones of the basement membrane. Astrocyte processes (AP)
are present external to the basement membrane. Mote the small
extracellular space in the tissue. X 36,000.
Aft

-
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" :WUP.E
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PLATI 6
IXPLANATION

or PIGUB.I

6 Hor.al cerebral cortex. A perivascular cell (PVC) is seen within
the baseaent aembrane (1M) of a capillary (C). Much of the cytoplasm ia Iranular; the aumerous vesicles (G) ia the upper portioa
of the cell may be the result of an oblique sectioa throuah the
golli apparatus. X 16,000.

rICUU
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PLATE 7
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE

7 Tissue from the cerebral cortex, 5 days after irradiation. The
small dark areas in the tissue are probably the result of petechial hemorrhages. X 12.

rlGUU 7

PLAtE 8

EXPLANAtION crt FIGURE

8

An altered area 1n the cerebral cortex, 1 day after irradiation.
A capillary (C) contains an accumulation of dense material in
the lumen (L), indicating a form of thrombosis. the astrocyte
process (AP) above the capillary contains osmiophilic matter (IN)
and an increased number of vesicles 1n the cytoplasm. A portion
of a perivascular cell (PVC) is seen in the lower region of the
field. X 17,000.

fXGUU 8
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PLATI 9
IXPLMA1'ION or PlGUU

9 A damaaed capillary in the cerebral cortex, 2 days after irradi-

"

ation. The lumen of the capillary contains a vacuolated ... s
(a) and dense amorphous material (T) both of which are of questionable origin. The endothelium (IN) ia thin and crowdAad with dark
granules. A avollea mitochondrion (SIl) ad a mitochondrion lackina
internal structure (UM) are .een in the endothelium. Perritin has
infiltrated a mitochondrion (DK)t and appears in increa.ed amounts
in the baaement membrane (arrows). X 24,000.

FlGUU 9
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PLATE 10
UPLAHATION

10

or rwuu:

An altered area of the b......t ..abraae, 2 day. after irradiation. the bas.ent ....raa. (1M) 1a th.ickened to over 2000 A

in 80118 areas, aad contains iadistinct fibrUs (arrows). The
endotheU.ua (IN), periv..cular cells (PVC), astrocyte process
(AP) do not ahow sipificaat chanaes. X 58,800.

'IGUIt.! 10
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PLATE 11

EXPLANATIOJI

or rlGUU

11 M altered area 1n the cerebral cortex, 2 days after irradiation.
Swollen astrocyt. proc••••• (SAP) occupy the sr.ate.t portion of
the field. So_ of the ad.tocholldria are .wollen (1M) ad ruptared
(D). An abulldaace of peculiar foru.tion. (See text, peae 16) are
al.o evident in the cytopl.... A .pac. (PS) i •••en at the periphery of a capillary (C) ad extending obliquely acro •• the fi.ld
b.tween .woll.n astrocyte proc...... Th. pre.ence of den.e
. .t.rial on both .ide. of the .pac. (arrow.) indicat •• that it i.
foraaed by a .pU.ttina of the baseaent membr.... The II&Il1'l8r in
which the .pace extend. acro.. the field i. probably due to ..
archins of the capillary, above or b.low thi••ectioll. The cell.
(PVC) .een within the .pace are very likely perivascular cell ••
X 6,300.

,',

,',
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PLATB 12

EXPLANATION or rIGtJ'l1

12 A pericapi1lary space (PS) in the cerebral cortex, 2 day. after
irradiation. Dense material of the b..ement .-brane (1M and
~) is 8een at the border of endothelial (IN) and perivaLcular
cetl. (PVC) of a capillary, aDd also at the border of an a8trocyte process (AP). Croll-banded fibrils (r) are present within
the clear periv..cular space. rerritin (arrows) can be .een in
increased amounts in the endothelium, periv..cular cell., and
various areas of the b.....nt membrane, including the pericapillary space. X 74,000.

rICUU 12

6;

PLATE

13

EXPLANATION

or

rIGtJR.I

13 An altered perivascular cell in the cerebral cortex, 2 days after
irradiation. A perivascular cell (PVC) is seen to be spheroidal
incross section, and contains an indented nucleus. Cytopla81lic
extensions (arrows), some of which engulf osmiophilic material
(IN), are present at the periphery of the cell. The baaement
membrane (BM) appears to be ill-defined at the upper portion of
the cell, and is split (PS) in the resion below. The endotheliua
(IN) of the capillary (C) i8 irregular in fora. Note the exce.·
eive granules in the astrocyte processes (AP) at the periphe~y
of the capillary. X 16,200.

PLATE 14
EXPLANATION

14

or

FIGURE

altered perivascular cell in the cerebral cortex, 2 days after
irradiation. A perivascular cell (PVC) showing peripheral cytoplasaic extensions (white arrows) and an indented nucl.u8, is aean
to contain a number of denae bodiea (DB) in the cytoplasa. The
endothelium (EN) of the capillary (C) does not appear to be significantly changed. Note the odd proliferations of the basement
membrane (black arrows) into the region of the adjacent astrocyte.
processes (AP). X 13,500.
An
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PL.A.TE 15
EXPLANATION OF fIGURE

15

altered area in the cerebral cortex, 3 days after irradiation.
A swollen astrocyte process (SAP) showing discontinuities of tha
surface membrane (arrows) extends across the field. Granules and
indistinct strands of material are prominent in the portion of
its cytoplasm in contact with a damaged endothelial cell (1M).
Another astrocyte process (PAP) is seen to remain intact, but
contains an abundance of vesicles and ill-defined material in
its cytoplasm. A neuron (N) contains an irregularly shaped
nucleus and swelling is seen in SOllIe mitochondria (8M) and
vacuoles (Sv) within the perikaryon. Note the swollen llitochondri on in the axon (DA) in the lower portion of the field.
X 6,900.
An

"
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PLAlI 16

EXPLANAtION OF FIGURE
16 An altered area in the cerebral cortex, } days after irradiation.
Discontinuities of the surface membrane of astrocytes (RM) are
evident in several areas. The nucleus (MU) of an astrocyte (A)
in the upper portion of the field contains wide spaces between
the clumps of chromatin. Chromatin is lacking in some areas at
the rim of the nucleus (black arrows), leaving obscure separations between the nucleoplasm and cytoplasm. The nucleus of a
neuron (N1 ) to the left in the field is irregular in shape,
and a numBer of the mitochondria in the perikaryon are swollen
(SK). Swollen mitochondria are a180 evident in another neuron
6h), and its surface membrane as well as the surface membrane of
8fi oligodendroglial cell (0) seems to be interrupted (white arrows)
in the area facing a clear astrocyte process (AP). X 6,900.

FIGURE 16

PLATE 17

EXPLANATION OF FIGURE
17 An altered area in the cerebral cortex, 3 day. after irradiation.
The cell (l) attached to the capillary (e) and projecting into
the surrouadina tissue, exhibits characteristics .imilar to
those of the altered perivascular cells seen in figure 13 and
14, but is not enclo.ed in a basement aembrane. Phagocytic
characters in the form of extensions and invaglnations of the
peripheral cytoplasm (arrows) are evident. A microglial cell
(m) showing swollen endopl.wc reticu1\11ll (SEa) and aitochondria
(SM) is present above the phagocytic cell. X 11,400.

FlGUU
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PLATE 18
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE

18 An alt.red ar•• in the e.rebral cort.x, , daya after irradiation.
The astrocyte proc••••• (SAP) to right in the field are extraordinarily .vollen. Portions of other a.trocyte. (AP) can be
.een at the periphery of a capillary (c) and den.ely di.tributed
throuahout the remainder of the field. They contain for.ationa
of differiaa coapo.ition incladi.. lipoid ...... , Iranule., ... icl....
and ill-d.fined .. terial. Erythrocyt•• (E) are also seen within
..
astrocyte.. Two pha,ocyte. (p) are pres.nt toward the center of
the field. X 4,500.
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PLATE 19
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE
19 An altered area in the cerebral cortex, 5 day. aft.r irradiation.
A larse .pac. (8) containing c.llular d.bri. and a .yalin .h.ath
in which the axon i. ab.ent (DA) i . pre••nt in the ti •• ue. A
n.uron (N) in the upper portion of the fi.ld .how. an obvious
lack of granule. in the p.rikaryon. Pbaaocyte. (p) have invaded
the ti•• ue .pac., and th.ir cytoplaaaic exten.ions are often
.e.n to be in contact with fr....nt. of di.rupted cella (arro.. ).
Mo.t of the a.trocyte proc..... (AP) appe.r to be either .ev.rely
d...,.d or contain odd formatioUl in their cytopl.... X 5,400.
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PLATE 20

EXPLANATION OF FIGURE
20 An altereel area in the cerebral cortex, 5 days after irradiation.
A pha,ocyte (p) at the periphery of a capillary (C) containa
incluaiooa of a variety of forme. The extracellular space (s)
is enlar,e. at the re,ion to the left of the capillary. tubule.
of dendrite. (») appear to be interrupted in SOll8 are.. (arrow),
and an unusually increased amount of vesicle. (VB) are preaent
in the cytoplas.. X 13,500.
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PLATE 21
EXPLANATION
21

or rleURE

A phagocyte in the cerebral cortex, 5 days after irradiation.
Various forms of inclusloaa (IN) and ...11 vesicles containing
phalocytized ferritin (arrows) are present in the cytoplas. of a
phagocyte (p). Note the si.ilarity between the basic characterist,.. ,
of this cell and those of the perivascular cella seen in figures
13 aad 14. X 13,000.
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PLATE 22
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE
22 An altered capillary in the cerebral cortex, 5 days after irradiatloa.
The basement membrane (BM) appears hypertrophied, extending as a
meshwork into the tissue adjacent to the capillary (C). Indistinct
fibrils (arrows) are present in some areas of the basement membrana.
A perivascular cell (PVC) shows cytoplasmic extensions (CI).
X 30,000.

-

-

PLATE 23
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE
23 Expanded extracellular .pace in the resion of a capillary in the
cer.bral cortex, 5 days after irradiation. An enlarsed extracellular .pac. (S) containius relatively dense material i ••••n
to .'PArate procu.es of astrocyte. (AP) external to a capillary
(C). The intermediate zone of the b.....nt meabrane (1M) 1.
eas11y di.tiusuiahed. Note the accumulation of ferritin (arrows)
in the .nlarsed .pace and apparantly in a portion of an a.trocyt.
proc.... X 100,800.
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PLATE 24
IXPLANA'lION

or

FIGURE

24 The penetration of ferritin into aatrocyte. and other cells in the
cerebral cort.x, 5 day. after irradiation. Ferr1tin (arrows) can
be •••n within the .l1dotheU.. (IN) of a capillary (C) and in
increa.ed aaounta in the ba.eaent ..abrane (BM). It 1s a1.0 a....
diffusely located 1n a.trocyt. proc••••a (Al) and d.l1drlt•• (D)
of the neural tiasu.. X 55,500.
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PLATE 25

EXPLANATION OF FIGURE

25 Localization of ferritin in the area of a phagocyte in the cerebral
cortex, 5 days after irradiation. Ferritin (arrows) is seen to be
engulfed in the cytoplasmic extensions (el) at the periphery of a
phagocyte (p), and is also present within small vesicles (VE)
within the cytoplasm of this cell. Ferritin is also apparent
within expansions of the extracellular space (S), and within some
of the cells of the tissue. X 24,000.

--

PLATE 26
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE
26

A relatively intact area in tissue of the cerebral cortex, 5 days
after irradiation. The cell bodies of two astrocyte. (A) and a
neuron (N) are present in the lower portion of the field. The
nuclei of the astrocytes appear slightly dense as compared to
nuclei of astrocytes in control tissue. Their cytoplasm contains
a number of additional forma, but the mitochondria seem normal.
The astrocyte to the right contains an unusual whorl of membranes
in the lower process (arrow). X 6,300.
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PLATE 27

EXPLANATION OF FIGURE

27 A membranous whorl in the cytoplasm of an astrocyte (A) in the
cerebral cortex, 5 days after irradiation. A whorl (w) of
lamellated membranes is seen among numerous vesicles (VB), many
of which are associated with granules. The elongation (arrows)
of a number of the vesicles both within an external to the
lamellae, indicates that whorls of this type may be formed by
a compression of the cytoplasmic vesicles. Note the ruptured
membranes (RM) of several cell processes to the right of a
capillary (C). X 39,000.
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PLATE

28

EXPLANATION OF FIGURE
28 Altered cells in the cerebral cortex, 5 days after irradiation.
A cell (0) in the upper portion of the field has characteristics
similar to those of an oligodendroglial cell, but contains
osmiophilic inclusions (IN) and a number of dense bodies (DB) in
the cytoplasm. In the lower portion of the field, a microglial
cell (MI) is seen to have a noticeable reduction in the amount of
granules in one area of the cytoplasm (arrow). Swollen mitochondria
(SM) are also apparent. The identification of the cell (Q) to the
right of the microglial cell 1s questionable, but the basic
structure of the cytoplasm resembles that of the cell (0) in the
upper portion of the field. X 8,300.

-
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PLATE

29

EXPLANATION OF FIGURE
29 Altered cells in the cerebral cortex, 5 days after irradiation.
The cell (0) in the lower portion of the field has characteristics
similar to those of an oligodendroglial cell. However, it contains
a number of dense bodies (DB), and cytoplasmic extensions (arrows),
indicative of phagocytic activity, are seen in several areas at
its periphery. A. neuron (N) in the upper portion of the field
contains swollen mitochondria (SM). X 16,000.
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PLATE 30

EXPLANATION OF FIGURE
30 A relatively intact area in the cerebral cortex, 7 days after
irradiation. A neuron (N) is seen to contain swollen mitochondria
(8M) but the nucleus is similar to those of control tissue. An
astrocyte (A l ) has a comparatively dense nucleus, and the cytopl...
is filled with vesicles and granules. A cell of a similar nature
(A2), although containing large lipoid masses, is present in the
upper right portion of the field. Phagocytes (p) are in contact
with capillaries (e). Numerous erythrocytes (E) have invaded tile
tissue. Note the relative compactness of the cells throughout
most of the field, and the sudden enlargement of the extracellular
apace (8) above. X 4,500.

PLATE 31

EXPLANATION OF FIGURE

31 Altered neurons in a severely damaged area in the cerebral cortex,
7 days after irradiation. Of those cells which can be definitely
recognized, two neurons (N) are seen to have extremely dense,
apparently pyknotic, nuclei (NU). Their mitochondria are swollen
(SM), and there is a lack of granules in a portion of the cytoplasm
of one cell (arrow). Phagocytes (p) are present in an enlargement of the extracellular space (S) above and below the lower
neuron. Note the dendrite (D) continuous with the lower nerve
cell body. X 8,000.
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PLATE ;2

EXPLANATION OF FIGURE
;2 A severely damaged microglial cell in the cerebral cortex, 7
days after irradiation. Tbe nucleus (NU) of a microglial cell
(MI) is relatively unchanged, but, with the exception of a few
areas (arrows), the cytoplasm is deplete of granules. X 10,800.
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PLATE 33

EXPLANATION OF FIGURE
33 A severely damaged capillary in the cerebral cortex, 8 days
after irradiation. The endothelium is missing from the area
within the basement membrane (BM). The cells in contact with
the basement membrane have swollen mitochondria (SM). A
phagocyte (p) is seen in the lower portion of the field.
X 39,000.
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PLATE

34

EXPLANATION OF FIGURE

34 Altered cells in the cerebral cortex, 8 days after irradiation.
A perivascular cell (PVC) containing osmiophilic inclusions is
seen within the basement membrane (BM). A phagocyte (p) having
the same characteristics as the perivascular cell i8 present in
the tissue space in the upper portion of the field. The neuron
(N) in the lower portion of the field has maintained much of its
normal structure e.g., cytoplasmic granules, intact mitochondria
and evenly dispersed chromatin in the nucleus, bowever, tbe
surface membrane appears to be absent in several areas allowing
tbe cytoplasmic components to slough off into the surrounding
tissue space (arrow). X 11,500.
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PLATE 35

EXPLANATION OF FIGURE
35 A severely damaged area in the cerebral cortex, 8 days after
irradiation. Most of the native cells have disintegrated leaving
a large apace (S) in the tissue. Remnants of disrupted cella,
including broken membranes (RM) are present in the space. The
endothelium of a capillary (e), an extravasated erythrocyte (I),
and phagocytea (p) represent the limited amount of intact cella
remaining in this area. Many of the inclusions (IN) in the
phagocytes are of a homogeneous nature, and may contain clear ar...
in their denae Bubstance. Note the cytoplasmic extensions at the
periphery of the phagocytes. X 4,500.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURE

36 The penetration of ferritin in a normal cerebral capillary of
an animal sacrificed one hour after injection. Ferritin (arrows)
is present in the lumen (L) of the capillary and in the endotheli..
(EN) where it occurs as either solitary molecules or a congregate
(double arrow). Ferritin can also be seen in the basement membraae
(BM). The presence of a ferritin-like particle in the astrocyte
process (AP), suggests that the ferritin may gain limited entrance
into the tissue beyond the basement membrane under normal conditt....
X

78,000.
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ABSTJACT
Male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 90 to 110 .. were adainistered 26,000 r
of X-irradiation to the middle third of the cranial surface by . .an. of a
horizontally coll1mated be......uring 1 em in diameter.

Tissues were re.oved

from the cerebral cortex during eight consecutive days following irradiation,
and examined with electron microscopy.

Intravenously injected ferritin was

used as a ''vital sta1n," and its penetration was observed in the area of
cerebral capillaries under normal conditions and following irradiation.
Alterations in capillaries and astrocytes are early events.

Swollen and

partially necrosed capillary endothelial cells are seen, and the basement
membrane is thickened, in some instances split, and contains fibrils.

Peri-

vascular cells are found to differentiate into phagocytes, and may be responsible for the splitting and formation of fibrils in the basement ..-brane.
Some

astrocytes undergo swelling and disintegration.

This apparently

represents the major manifestation of edema in the bra1n, and appears to be tb.
principal source of tissue destruction.

Other astrocyte. appear to remain

Viable, but they undergo chanaes indicative of a proaressive reaction.
Changes in the neurons and microa!ia are later events.

They consist of

disintegrative alterations, and seem to be secondary to the disruptive chanaes
in astrocytes.

Some oliaodendroglial cells seem to become phagocytic in the

later phases of injury.
Under normal conditions and during the early phases of injury, ferritin

is seen in the endothelial cells and the b.....nt membraae of capillaries, but
rarely seen beyond theae structure..

As enlara.d extrac.llular .pac. occur.

in the tissues followina the disruption of .. trocyt.s, the f.rritin p.....
into the available space and into a number of the cell. of the ti.su••

